
SAMPLE TEST – PROJECT 4 SERBIAN EDITION (UNIT 2) 
 

 

I) Present Perfect: 

1.They (plan) this for a while. 

2. The sun (rise). 

3. I (never/miss) the bus. 

4. She (not decide) where to go on holiday. 

5. He (already/meet) your family? 

 

II) Present Perfect or Past Simple: 

I (1.do) lots of horrible jobs in my life, but the worst job I (2.ever/have) was selling hot dogs. I (3.start) the job 

two years ago and I (4.must) sell the hot dogs from little trolleys in London Green Park. The hot dogs and 

onions (5.smell) disgusting, the customers (6.be) rude and the boss was a bad man who (7.shout) at us all the 

time. Luckily, the police (8.arrest) him and that (9.be) the end of the job. I (10.never/be) so happy in my whole 

life! 

 

III) Complete with for or since: 

1. Sally’s been at work _8.30 this morning. 

2. My brother‘s lived in London _ five years now. 

3. I’ve studied English _ seven years. 

4. We’ve lived in this house _ I was eleven. 

 

IV) Make nouns from given adjectives: 

1. Her _ is amazing. (beautiful) 

2. Sam has had some _ recently. (difficult) 

3. Slaves fought for their _. (free) 

4. The killer admitted his _. (guilty) 

 

V) Complete with been or gone: 

1. Peter’s __ to Africa. Look at all the presents he brought us. 

2. Where’s Anna? – She’s__ shopping. 

3. I’ve __ to the hairdresser. Do you like my new hairdo? 

4. Where have you __? I’ve looked for you everywhere! 

 

 VI) Question tags: 

1. You play the piano, _? 

2. Peter’s sister wasn’t in the school play, _? 

3. We haven’t got a test tomorrow, _? 

4. You’ll invite me to your party, _?  

5. Brian and Michael went fishing, _? 

 

VII) Fill in with given word. There are two extra words:   

noisy      recognizes      imagery      sign      dive into    
   doesn’t look      bet      stunts     wanted to see     celebrity 

 

1. You must never __ water that isn’t very deep. 

2. Rick and Angela have done a lot of dangerous __. 

3. Film directors have started to use Computer Generated __ instead of stunt doubles. 

4. I __ it was Smart Alec who closed the door to the roof. 

5. Mason used to be famous, but no one __ him anymore. 

6. Everyone wanted to talk to him and asked him to __ autographs. 

7. You __ me, Mr Hunt? 

8. Andy __ very happy. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

KEY                                                                                                             TOTAL: 40 POINTS 

 

I)  1.They have planned this for a while. 

2. The sun has risen. 

3. I have never missed the bus. 

4. She hasn’t decided where to go on holiday. 

5. Has he already met your family? 

 

II)  1. have done    2. have ever had     3. started     4. had to     5. smelt     6. were     7. shouted  

8. arrested 9. was  10. have never been 

 

III)  1. since     2. for     3. for     4. since 

 

IV)  1. beauty     2. difficulties     3. freedom     4. guilt 

 

V) 1. been     2. gone     3. been     4. been 

 

 

VI)  1. don’t you?     2. was she?     3. have we?     4. won’t you?     5.didn’t they?      

 

VII) 1. dive into 

  2. stunts 

  3. imagery 

  4. bet 

  5. recognizes 

  6. sign 

  7. wanted to see 

8. doesn’t look 

  
 


